
Children’s Mental Health Week

This week from the 1st to the 7th of February it is children’s mental 
health awareness week. As the emotional health and resilience team we 
will be posting information and activities each day to raise awareness of 

children’s mental health.  
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Who Has Mental Health?
You may be surprised to learn that every single one of us has mental health

Mental health can be good, bad or sometimes confusing

Mental health and physical health are similar meaning that you are never in 
good physical or mental health all of the time.

Just like physical health this sometimes goes up and down so does our 
mental health meaning that sometimes we feel good and other times not so 

good.



When to talk to someone
Sometimes things can happen that make us feel sad or 
worried. If you feel like this or you think a friend looks 

or feels sad its good to speak to someone, especially at 
this time. This could be someone at home or someone 
in school. Its good to share your worries, so somebody 

else can support you. Talking to someone you trust 
about your feelings can help.



Feel good Friday

As we approach the end of the week and the 
weekend take some time to remind yourself 
that you have got through the week and how 
well you have done, you should be proud of 
what you have achieved even if it is the 
smallest thing!!!! 

You are amazing

You matter most

You will get through these 
difficult times

You are enough

You are loved

You are 
stronger than 
you think



Well done it is the weekend!!!!
Think about the things you can do at the weekend to make you feel good 

and keep your emotionally healthy


